
The Adventure 
Fly in the front seat of a T-34 A Mentor. After a 
detailed briefing on the ground covering aerobatics 
and safety procedures, you’ll take your position in the 
cockpit and take off on a classic warbird adventure. 
 
 
The T-34 
T-34 Mentors were built to serve as a primary trainer 
for the US Air Force and Navy between 1953 and 
1959. The planes are fully aerobatic and have been 
upgraded to meet or exceed all current FAA 
standards.      
 
The Location 
Your adventure begins at Centennial Airport, located in Englewood, Colorado, just southeast of 
Denver. Flights are available year round. You’ll fly over the Colorado plains and enjoy a great 
view of the Rocky Mountains. 
 
Restrictions 
Almost anyone in reasonably good health can fly but a few height and weight restrictions apply. 
Contact us to be sure you’ll fit comfortably into our planes. 
 
Scheduling 
Advance reservations are required. Choose from a variety of flight times and days.  
 
Can I Give This as a Gift? 
Most definitely. We’ll be happy to send you a gift certificate.  
Note: Flights must be completed within 90 days of purchase. 
 
What Does This Cost? 
A warbird flight, including aerobatics, is $699 and includes video. 
Flight time is approximately one hour. 
 
Who is the pilot?  You’ll fly with a former US military fighter pilot 
with over 10,000 flight hours. 

 
The T-34A Mentor  

Manufacturer: Beech  
Crew: Two, tandem  

Dimensions: Length 26'9",  
Wingspan 33'  

Power: 285 hp  
Max Take-off Weight: 2,900 lbs.  

Top Speed: 250 mph  
Climb Rate: 1,800 fpm 

FLY A GOLDWING WARBIRDFLY A GOLDWING WARBIRD  
An Incredible Adventure in Colorado 

To schedule a T-34 Warbird Adventure, 
call Incredible Adventures 

800-644-7382 or 941-346-2603 

www.incredible-adventures.com      Life is either an incredible adventure or nothing at all. 

http://www.incredible-adventures.com/colorado-sky-fighters.html
ncm
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